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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 

COOL TREND PANTS 

 
Workwear 

 

 

Article NO:  H8101 (blue) 
   H8104 (green) 
   H8107 (red) 
   H8304 (grey-black) 
   H8308 (grey-orange) 
   H8320 (dark blue-light blue) 
   H8801 (white-grey) 
   H8951 (seaport blue) 
   H8958 (fondue brown) 
   H8965 (black) 
 
Shortened length: H8124 (blue) 

H8127 (green) 
H8130 (red) 
H8322 (grey-black) 
H8309 (grey-orange) 
H8326 (dark blue-light blue) 
H8817 (white-grey) 
H8952 (seaport blue) 

   H8959 (fondue brown) 
   H8966 (black)  
 

Extended length: H8110 (blue) 
   H8113 (green) 
   H8116 (red) 
   H8321 (grey-black) 
   H8310 (grey-orange) 
   H8325 (dark blue-light blue) 
   H8818 (white-grey) 
   H8953 (seaport blue) 
   H8960 (fondue brown) 
   H8967 (black) 
 
Women´s:  H8191 (blue-black) 
   H8194 (green-black) 
   H9101 (grey-orange) 
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Material:  100% cotton 
Grammage:  260 g/ m2 
 
Men´s size:    42 - 66 
 
H8101, H8320:   40 - 70 
 
Women´s size:   36 - 64 
 
Shortened and extended length: S - 3XL 

 

 

Mens´s and women´s pants from high quality material. 
Description: two pockets, reflective stripes, elastic waist 

 

This personal protective equipment is in conformity with these harmonized European 
Standards: ČSN EN ISO 13688:2013: Protective clothes – General requirements. 

PPE of the simply construction against minimal risk, which can be recognized by the user 
early and safely. 

 

Self certification have been performed on the base of technical documentation of the PPE 
and practical exams of the ergonomic features of the PPE by Ardon Safety s.r.o. company, 
dated 17th of December 2020. 
 

Collection COOL TREND meets the requirements for medical harmlessness and 
is certified according to STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®, certificate no.  
PG020 128167 OETI. 
 

 
 
 

 

Pieces in carton:  20 
Carton weight:  17 kg 
Carton size:   0,058 m3 
Polybag packing (pieces): 1 

 

Service life depends on the frequency of use and the wear rate under the given conditions. Improper 
storage and improper maintenance and handling will reduce the service life. The warranty period is 24 
months. In no event may the warranty period be confused with a product’s service life. Under intense use, 
the service life may be shorter than the warranty period. 
 
 
The product contains no substances at concentrations that are known or suspected to have adverse effects 
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on sanitation or a user’s health. However, skin irritation may occur with sensitive persons; in this case, the 
discontinue use of the clothing. Avoid fire and intense heat sources. There are no designated accessories or 
spare parts for this clothing. When a garment is not being worn, it should be stored in dry and well 
ventilated places out of direct sunlight. In order to transport, the original packaging should be used. 
Protect from moisture and extreme temperatures. After use, dispose of in an environmentally friendly 
manner. 


